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Abstract 
Clusterlng IS basically an unsupervrsed learning actlvlty to drvlde the data into groups 
of simllar objects based on a distance or similarity funct~on Clusterlng IS malnly used 
for prototype selectron for pattern class~fication, detecting outliers/oorsy patterns, data 
reorganlzatlon and Indexing Clustering techniques are applied in pattern classrficat~on 
schemes, biometncs, document processing, bloinformat~cs, remote sensed data analysls, 
biomedical data analysls, data minmg, web mining, etc In this thesis, we use clusterlng 
techniques for large-scale pattern classlfication. In data mining applicatrons, both the 
number of patterns and features are typically large In bloinformatics, DNA/protem 
sequences are very long and the sequences are of unequal lengths Data may not fit in 
the maln memory of a computer sometimes and may have to be stored and transferred 
from a secondary storage as and when requlred The most Important requirement to 
be satisfied by a technique for clustering large data set IS scalabilrty We are interested 
In rncremental clusterlng techniques which are scalable and also sultable for any type of 
data with appropriate d~stance/simrlarity measures We are also Interested m clustering 
techniques that are robust to norse and generate a good set of prototypes to Increase the 
Class~fication Accuracy (CA) with a reasonable classlficatron time 
Clusterrng techniques can be used on unlabelled as well as labelled data sets for proto- 
type selection for pattern classlfication Clusterrng is done on unlabelled patterns and the 
cluster members and thelr representat~ves are assigned labels and later the labelled repre- 
sentatives/prototypes are used for classifying new patterns Clustering IS also performed 
on the labelled data set without uslng the labels and the prototypes are obtained Each 
prototype has a label lf r t  IS one of the patterns itself otherwise lt IS assigned the label 
of the nearest pattern belonging to the prototype's cluster or depending on the majority 
class In that cluster The new patterns are classified using these prototypes In case of 
labelled data sets, the glven data set is partitioned lnto training and test/validation sets 
The prototypes are selected using a clustering technique on the training data set and the 
CA obtained on the test/validation data set can be used as a measure for validating the 
quality of the prototypes selected and hence the quality of the clusters formed 
We use clustering techniques for prototype selection for pattern classification from 
a labelled data set (training set) without uslng the labels and we use CA (obtained on 
the test/validation set) as a measure to valldate the quality of the prototypes gener- 
ated To Increase the CA and reduce the classlfication time we use hierarch~cal clus- 
tering schemes for pattern classification In most of the data sets, there would be sub- 
groups/subclasses/subclusters wlthin each group/class/cluster (as in protein sequences 
of blo~nformatics and handwrrtten/printed characters) It is necessary to find these s u b  
groups/subclusters In this thesis, we attempt to generate a hierarchical structure consist- 
ing of clusters and subclusters efficiently Hierarchical structure consisting of cluster and 
subcluster representatives (a classlfication tree) IS used for pattern classification Subclus- 
ter representatives of a cluster can take care of the arbitrary shape of that cluster and help 
in improvrng the CA Though a large number of prototypes are generated, classlficatlon 
tlme is less as only an appropriate part of the hierarchical structure is searched 
We consider both numerical data sets and protein sequence data sets in our exper- 
iments. We use Euclidean distance, a disslmllarlty index (DI), for numerical data sets 
and similarity score (obtained using local alignment algorithm on a palr of sequences with 
PAM250 scoring matrix, gap penalties, etc ), a sirn~larity index (SI), for protein sequences 
We use median stnng/sequence as the class/cluster representative m case of protein 
sequences as centrold cannot be defined for them We show that the proposed median 
based cluster~ng/classlfication technique performs better for prote~n sequence data sets 
Superv~sed K-medians clas~ification technique performs better than that of motifs based 
scheme Even unsupervised K-medians clustering algorithm performs well for protein 
sequences We also suggest a feature selection scheme for protein sequence data sets to 
reduce both the trainlng and testing tlme during clustering or classification It performs 
very well In most of the cases 
Incremental clustering schemes whlch require few database (db) scans are preferred 
for large data sets than other methods Leader IS a one pass, Incremental, partitional 
clustering scheme suitable for large data sets and ~ t s  performance is based on the threshold 
value chosen. I t  IS order dependent but robust to nose ~f the cluster representative is 
not updated and hence it is sultable for any type of data In leader algorithm, the first 
pattern is usually chosen as the representative of the first cluster Remaining patterns can 
be processed based on the threshold value either for assigning them to an exlstlng cluster 
or to generate new clusters. In 'Ordered Leader No Update (OLNU)' scheme, each of the 
remaining patterns is tested with the leaders generated in the order whereas in 'Nearest 
Leader No Update (NLNU)' scheme, each of the remaining patterns is tested with all 
the existing leaders In some of the incremental algorithms, the cluster representative is 
updated as patterns are added 
In this thesis, a framework for incremental clusterlng of large data sets is provided 
Definition of incremental clusterlng and a generalized verslon of the leader algorithm is 
given We also present analysis, theorems and properties related to incremental cluster- 
ing and leader based methods (NLNU, OLNU, Nearest Cluster with Incremental Centroid 
Update (NCICU), Ordered Cluster with Incremental Centroid Update (OCICU), Near- 
est Leader with 2 db scans (NL2db) and Ordered Leader with 2 db scans (OL2db)). 
Important conclusions are 
- OLNU, OL2db and NL2db schemes generate hard partitions whereas NLNU, NCICU 
and OCICU schemes generate soft partitions. 
- OL2db and OLNU methods generate/produce the same hard partition and hence 
OL2db method is not used. 
- OLNU, NLNU and NL2db methods are robust to noise whereas NCICU and OCICU 
methods are not robust to noise 
- Members of the clusters are more meaningful or better in NLNU scheme than in 
OLNU scheme when the number of clusters generated is small whereas the clusters pro- 
duced are almost the same when a large number of clusters are generated 
- OLNU algor~thm takes less tralnlng time than NLNU algorithm whereas NL2db 
algorithm takes more t ~ m e  than these two methods 
- A set of leaders may form a better set of prototypes than that of random samples 
chosen as prototypes (random samples are chosen uslng Random Sampl~ng (RS) technique 
w~thout replacement). 
These observations led us to choose the appropr~ate scheme for an Incremental Top- 
down Hierarchical Clustenng (ITHC) technique and Bottom-up Hybnd Hierarchical Clus- 
terlng (BHHC) techniques discussed in the thesis These techn~ques generate a classifica- 
tlon tree consisting of cluster and subcluster representatives for efficient pattern classifi- 
cat~on 
An ITHC technique, 'Leaders-Subleaders (LS)' algorithm, and its modified version, 
'Modified-Leaders-Subleaders (MLS)' algorithm, have been d~scussed for effic~ent pattern 
classification. LS is a two phase algorithm (requires 2 db scans) to generate a two level 
h~erarchical structure whereas MLS 1s a scalable, s~ngle pass ~ncremental cluster~ng tech- 
nique to generate a two level hierarchical structure Both the algorithms can be extended 
to generate hierarchies of any number of levels If suffic~ent number of clusters and sub- 
clusters are generated In the first and second level respectively (a klnd of multiway split), 
prototypes selected from a two level structure 1s enough for effic~ent pattern class~fication. 
Subleaders are the representat~ves of the subclusters and they in turn help in class~fy~ng 
the glven newltest pattern more accurately as they can take care of the arbitrary shape 
of the cluster. For a gven threshold value, data order and the assumptions made, there is 
no d~fference between LS and MLS algorithms with respect to  the prototypes generated 
and the CA obtained except for the des~gn/train~ng time. Performance of LS and MLS 
algorithms have been analysed with OLNU and NLNU schemes. We find that the per- 
formance of LS or MLS algorithm is better w ~ t h  NLNU than with OLNU scheme The 
expermental results and the analys~s how that the NLNU based techn~que performs well 
when the members of the clusters are also to be considered at the next level for obtaining 
some more prototypes or for generating the hierarchy. Performance of LS algorithm is still 
better with NL2db than wlth NLNU scheme but lt IS not feasible for large data sets and 
for hierarchical clusterlng We do not conslder NCICU and OCICU in our experiments as 
they are not suitable for all types of data and are also not robust to noise Because of these 
reasons, we prefer NLNU scheme for an ITHC technique Pattern class~fication using LS 
or MLS algor~thm is found to be computationally efficient when compared to Nearest 
Neighbour Classifier (NNC) and also provides a reasonably good CA CA obtained using 
the representatives generated by LS or MLS algorithm is found to be better than that 
of using leaders as representatives We have compared even with Decision Tree Classifier 
(DTC) LS or MLS algorithm performs better than that of DTC on the numerical data 
sets used For protein sequence data sets, the CA further Increases if the members of the 
selected cluster/subcluster are also considered while classifying a test pattern 
Cluster members m OLNU and NLNU schemes are almost the same when a large 
number of clusters are generated However, training time in OLNU algorithm is less than 
that of NLNU algorithm Because of these facts, we prefer OLNU algorithm for prepro- 
cessing or at the first level of a BHHC scheme for large data sets where a large number of 
subclusters are to be generated. Hybr~d hierarchical clusterlng techniques which combine 
the characteristics of different partitional clustering techniques or partitional and hier- 
archical clustering techniques are Interesting We use incremental clustering technique, 
leader (OLNU) algorithm, to generate a set of subcluster representatives In all the BHHC 
techniques discussed in t h ~ s  thesis as it is less expensive when compared to any other 
partltional clustering algorithm for the same purpose In Hybnd Hierarchical Agglomer- 
ative Clustering (HHAC) technique, we use OLNU algorithm 1n stage 1 and Single Link 
Algorithm (SLA) or Complete Link Algorithm (CLA) in stage 2 We compare the per- 
formance of 'BHHC w ~ t h  Leader and K-medians (BHHC-LKmedlans)' with 'BHHC w ~ t h  
RS and K-medians (BHHC-RSKinedlans)'. Performance of BHHC-LKmedians IS found 
to be better for numerical data sets than for protein sequence data sets We also analyse 
the time and space complexities of all the algorithms used by us in thls thesis 
